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According to the World Health Organisation, approximately 429 000 people died of malaria 

in 2015; the majority of victims were young children in Africa. While global efforts in the last 

15 years have led to a 62% reduction in malaria deaths between 2000 and 2015, the 

commemoration of World Malaria Day 2017 on 25 April once again focused attention on the 

ongoing challenges in the fight to eradicate the disease. In South Africa, resistance to 

malaria drugs and control of mosquitoes that operate outdoors remain major problems.  

Resistance to malaria drugs occurs when patients stop taking their medicine, or when 

counterfeit drugs are consumed. During an interview on SABC News recently, University of 

Cape Town (UCT) Drug Discovery and Development Centre Director, Prof Kelly Chibale, 

explained that the malaria community would like to discover drugs that can treat malaria at 

all stages of the infection and effectively treat strains of the parasite which are resistant to 

conventional medicine (you can listen to the full interview here).  Prof Chibale won the 

2010/2011 NSTF Award for a Senior Black Researcher for the significant contribution he 

made to research capacity and skills development in several key areas critical to the 

discovery of modern pharmaceutical medicines. At the time he was a SARChi Professor in 

Drug Discovery at the UCT Department of Chemistry. 

A recent article by three academics from Wits University’s Research Institute for Malaria 

describes how their research has uncovered that, in addition to Anopheles arabiensis – the 

main malaria carrying mosquito in SA - another mosquito vector, Anopheles vaneedeni, also 

carries the parasite and is also amenable to biting and breeding out-of-doors. Anopheles 

vaneedeni has been known about since 1977, but it has never before been identified as a 

malaria carrying vector in nature. 

This discovery is a step in the right direction. As the authors explain, “It gives weight to the 

view that until effective methods are developed for controlling outdoor mosquitoes, 

eliminating local malaria transmission in southern Africa will be extremely difficult. The fact 

that we now know about Anopheles vaneedeni means that we can target our research 

towards knowing more about this vector’s behaviour. This, in turn, can open the door to 

finding solutions.” 

http://www.who.int/campaigns/malaria-day/2017/en/
http://www.sabc.co.za/news/a/38b6940040e7a9b19074d420c2d66d21/Resistance-to-malaria-drugs-is-a-major-problem:-Expert--20170425
http://www.nstf.org.za/awards/
https://theconversation.com/mosquito-discovery-sheds-light-on-how-malaria-is-spread-in-south-africa-76533

